
Proposal #1 
Modification of rule on Power Specifications in Section 28 – Electric.    
 
Reasoning:  
This proposal is to change FE Power Specifications voltage from a Nominal limit to an Actual limit.  This will 
allow battery voltage to actually be checked by a voltmeter to make sure racers’ pack voltage is in compliance. 
Differences shown in bold print. 
 
Rule D.1.a   
Current:  

a) The following motor and cell configurations will be considered official for electric racing in 
NAMBA: 

Class  Motor Type  Power Limits 
(Volts nominal) 

Capacity 
(mAh) 

  M‐2*  Any single motor.  0 ‐ 4.0 V 

N‐1  Any current ROAR 
approved stock .05 

motor. 

N‐2  Any single motor. 

0 ‐ 7.5 V 

P‐Limited  Any single motor from the 
approved motor list, see 

rule D.1.d below. 

P 

10.1 ‐ 15.0 V 

Q  15.1 ‐ 22.5 V 

10,000 max

  S*  22.6 ‐ 30.0 V 

T 

Any amount and/or size 
of motors 

15.1 ‐ 40.0 V 
12,000 max

* Note: Classes M-2 and S will be allowed for SAW and 2-Lap Competition only. 
Proposed: 

a) The following motor and cell configurations will be considered official for electric racing in 
NAMBA: 

 
Class  Motor Type  Actual Voltage 

Limits 
Capacity 
(mAh) 

  M‐2*  Any single motor.  0 ‐ 4.23 V 

N‐1  Any current ROAR 
approved stock .05 

motor. 

N‐2  Any single motor. 

0 – 8.46 V 

P‐Limited  Any single motor from the 
approved motor list, see 

rule D.1.d below. 

P 

11.10 – 16.92 V 

Q  18.50 – 25.38 V 

10,000 max

  S*  25.90 – 33.84 V 

T 

Any amount and/or size 
of motors 

18.50 – 42.30 V 
12,000 max

* Note: Classes M-2 and S will be allowed for SAW and 2-Lap Competition only. 

   (more on next page) 



i) The Actual Voltage limits are pre-run/race limits.   

ii) For all sanctioned events, the Contest Director shall designate digital voltage 
meter equipment for technical inspections.  

iii) For SAW/2-Lap record events, The Contest Director shall establish protocol for 
a voltage check technical inspection before a boat makes a record attempt.  

iv) For Heat Racing, the Contest Director has the authority to implement pre-race 
inspections and/or spot inspections as they see fit.  

v) NAMBA Protest Rules shall apply (Section 16, Page 4, G. 1-3), with “cells” 
being an included item under #3.  If the cells are found to be non-compliant by 
the Contest Director, the racer will be withdrawn from the class.  The Contest 
Director also has the authority to ban the member for the remainder of the 
event. 

 

 

 

 
Proposal #2 
Addition to Section 28-Electric, new rule under A. General Rules.    
 
Reasoning:  
The reason for this proposal is to see if the membership wants to specifically exclude self-righting boats from 
competition.  There are not many being run now, but some hulls have flood chambers and some have buoyant 
hatches large enough to flip the boat over.   
My concern with these self-righting boats is the amount of distraction they create on the drivers stand with the 
drivers, pit men and the CD.  In my opinion, they take more attention to manage and, therefore, get a 
disproportionate amount of attention to see if the boat is going to flip, or worse yet, right itself and keep going.   
We have tried to address this at the Drivers Meeting as far as what constitutes a dead boat.  However, the self-
righting boats, again in my opinion, are still a distraction and I feel a rule proposal is necessary to see what 
direction we’d like to go with this situation. 
 
Proposed:  

With the exception of boats run in the ECO Specialty Class, boats that are capable of self-righting are 
not eligible for competition.  If the boats self-righting design can be disabled or otherwise rendered 
useless, then the Contest Director may allow it to compete. 

 

 

 

 



Proposal #3 
Modification of rules for Sport Hydroplane in Section 27 - Gas.  
 
Reasoning: 
This proposal is meant to help better define the hull specifications for Gas Sport Hydroplane.  
 
Current Rules: 
HULL SPECIFICATIONS 

4. Sport Hydroplane 
a) Sport hydroplanes may have more than two riding surfaces touching the water at planing 

speeds. 
b) This class will include both three-point hydros and canards. 
c) All sport hydros must resemble full scale racing boats and may be of current or historical 

design. 
d) The sponsons may have pads or breaks that contact the water at planing speeds. 

 
 
Proposed Rules:  
C. HULL SPECIFICATIONS 

4. Sport Hydroplane 
a) This SPORT section as it pertains to the gas rules takes precedence over any other reference 

to sport or scale hydroplane specifications in any other areas of the NAMBA rulebook. 
b) The boat must be attractively painted in the spirit of Limited or Unlimited inboard 

hydroplane racing. Each boat must have a sponsor’s name or logo affixed to the hull. The 
sponsor may be of the builder’s choice: a hobby shop, gas station, local business, fictitious 
sponsor, etc. The boat must have the driver’s NAMBA number on it preceded by the letter 
“U, UL, GP, J” or any other limited or unlimited inboard hydroplane racing designator past 
or present used by a major full sized sanctioning body such as but not limited to the APBA.  

c) Exposed exhaust systems are allowed.  
d) No twin rudders are allowed.  
e) No twin propellers will be allowed. 
f) This class will include both three-point hydros and canards. 
g) The sponsons may have pads or breaks that contact the water at planing speeds. 
h) Minimum transom width “D” will be 8” measured at the narrowest point. Canards are 

exempt from this rule.  
i) Minimum hull length will be 40”. 
j) No boat will have an after plane greater than 60% of the total length of the hull. Length “C” 

will be measured from the transom to the point where the sponson is attached to the hull 
(Figure 1). Canards are exempt from this rule.  

k) On pickle fork hulls length “A” plus “B” (Figure 1) must not exceed 25% of total hull length. 

 



 
Proposal #4 
Addition of a Vintage Unlimited class to Section 21 – Scale Unlimited Hydroplane.    

Reasoning: The intent of the Vintage Unlimited class is to replicate round nose Unlimited Hydros from the 
“Golden Years” of Unlimited Hydro Racing of the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s. The majority of older round nose hulls 
are not set up to compete as well as the modern designs in the Scale Unlimited class. The “vintage” style boats 
will still be allowed to compete in the regular Scale Unlimited class if the competitor wishes to do so. In our 
district we run the Vintage Scale class on Saturday and the standard Scale class on Sunday. 

Proposed New : 
D. SPECIALITY CLASSES 

1. Vintage Unlimited 
a) General Rules 

i) The class will utilize all existing Scale Unlimited Hydroplane rules unless 
otherwise specified. 

b) Hull Specifications 
i) Boats will be a round nose or similar hull with no picklefork, wings, or outrigger 

hulls allowed. 
 
 
 

RULE CHANGE PROPOSAL BALLOT 
Please use this form to register your votes on the proposals outlined. 
All NAMBA members are encouraged to exercise their right to vote. 

 
********************************************************************************************************* 

 
Name: ___________________________________________ NAMBA #: _______________   
 
Proposal #1: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
Proposal #2: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
Proposal #3: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
Proposal #4: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
 
Name: ___________________________________________ NAMBA #: _______________   
 
Proposal #1: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
Proposal #2: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
Proposal #3: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 
Proposal #4: Yes: _____   No: _____  
 

 
Ballots can be returned to the NAMBA office by one of the following methods:   
By mail: NAMBA International   162 Avenida Chapala   San Marcos, CA 92069   
By fax:  (760) 539-9009   
By email: namba883@cox.net or namba@cox.net   
Ballots must be postmarked no later than May 30, 2015 to be counted.  


